
     
    

Kodak and Kodak
Supplies

Get a Kodak without letting
your pocket knowit.

Ask for a Kodak Bank and
see how easyit isto get a real
camera with spare dimes.

W. B. BENDER

Mount Joy, Pa.

 .

 

p with them. Let's ge

fmpt response.

tures in any finish des

Frank St. near Barbar

bof electrical repairs and

NG TO WIRE THAT NEW HOUSE?
YOUR OLD ONE IN THE ONLY REAL WAY.
nows the convenience of electric light, as well as beauti-

I Speakman, Electrical Contractor

hinteed. Terms very reasonable

WHY NOT

t togeiher and talk it over; a postal

ired, supplied. I respectfully solicit

a St., Mount Joy, Pa.

decorative work solicited and satis-  
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ways Prepared to Serve

Spring Water

ICE
ANY QUANTITY

very Moderate/.Charges.

h't fall to dee us before
g your oigler this year.

. Stauffer & Bro.
MOUNT Jov, PA.

>See

all's Meat Market |
 

 

Iways have on” hand anything In
the line of
HEATS, HAM, BOLOGNA,

BEEF, LARD, ETC.

eef, Veal Pork, Mutton,

KRALL
, Mount Joy, Pa.

ell Tele phone,

UMBING
igaitSpot
kindsof repair work of every

iption. Work must be right.

HARE OF YOUR BUSINESS
SOLICITED.

Ricksecker
St, Mount Joy
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   o the Calling

| East Maln St.

SHAVING
HAIR CUTTING

JOS. B. HERSHEY |
Tonsorial Parlor

THREE CHAIRZ—-NO WAITING

Agent for the Middletown Steam

Laundry. Guods called for Tuesday

and delivered Frid-y.

East Niain St., MOUNT JOY.
 

W. M. HOLLCWBUSH
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Notary Public Bell Phone 43-R4

West Main St, Mount Joy, Pa.

Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri-

day at Neo. 56 N. Duke Street, Second

Floor, with W. C. Rehm,

HOTEL WcGINRIS
Mount.Joy, Penna.

Restaurant and Lunch Bar

OYSTERS IN ANY STYLE

CLAMS IN ANY STYLE

DEVIL CRABS

TURTLE SOUPS

In fact everything In season,

Private Dining Room for Ladies.

J. W.McGINNIS
_~ PROPRIETOR

ROBERT H. HOKE
PROFESSIONAL

UNDERTAKER
AND

EMBALMER
8unday and Night Calls Responded

 

 

“to Immediately.

Belt'Phone MOUNT JOY,PA.

‘Great New CASE 40°
TIA"

I

Price$1190 Ges
Sn oe Agency

in Your

 

  

  

/ . »
| Our agents are'making big money
| Any reliable farmer; or aggressive man can do the same,
| Case productsarg known asthe bestin every farming
| district—Case agents find it easy tosell cars because

of this. One Case agent in 2 neighboring county of
Penasylvanid made in a few months a

© Cash Profit of $1904.00
Don'tyait, Don tlosethisagency. Write forthewon
derful Case catalog and pe-ticulars atonce, Address
J. 3. Case Representa P. 0.E454, Laneaster, Pa,

 

YOUR NEXT

Williams—The Barber 

 

onal Property |

3 we. Bell Phone
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Pans, SteamandGas Pi

Chine Chase. andl houacho's
0
  ders, Metal or Slats Roofs. Ro heat
anygsie can use it.

2BY)
Geta tubetuday from

fi. Novers Mt.

 

   

  

 

  
   

   
  

  

   

 

 

  

 

For Sale by |

dler & Co., Mt Joy, Pa

Hantzinger, Maytown, Pa.
and all good dealers   

  
  

 

  

 

Agent for’ Manhattan Laundry

West Main St., Mt. Joy, Pa.
 

 

  

  

  

iaHUSKY. !
Raise healthy, sgiid =
growing chicks,fll of
vital force to fight off
chick diseaseg/For first
three weeks feed them

= Conkeys
- Buttermilk STARTING FOOD
m3 the complete foo); and see them grow!
os Only costs 1c pe? chick to raise heavy ss®
= layers, good market birds, It's easy to ===

tas
=.
EA
SY
=x

BR
BE

RI
IN

II
NY

raise’chicks on Conkey’s. gm =%
Buy'a Bag, $1.00. Pkgs, 25, 50A

Coniey's must satisfy you ov ea!

your money back QUICZ ar
vi Get the new Sook—Hmo ®
To) Raise Chicks 29 Chickenr—fhg. -

PRR.

A. D. GARBER, FLCRIN
M.S. BOWMAN, EST, MT. JOY, PA
 

  
  

 

If it is results you want
you should use this
paper. It circulates in
the majority of homes
in the community and
has always been con-
sidered

The Family
Newspaper
The grown-ups quarrel
about it, the children cry
for it, and the whole fam-
ily reads it from cover to
cover. They will read
your ad if you place
it before them in the
proper medium.

   

 

   
   

  
  

       
   

  

     

   

| patronage.

|

 

| Here is a condensed list of Real
Estate I have for sale. If interested
in any of these properties, please
call, phone or drop me a card and I
will cheerfully furnish particulars in

| detail.

| BUILDING LOTS
| No. 2—Four Lots, each 560x200 ft.,
| on North Barbara St., Mt. Joy.

No. 6—Two Lots, each 40x197 ft.,
| on Frank St., Mount Joy.

No. 28—Seventeen choice lots
fronting on the pike east of Florin.
Some front on Old Line of P. R. R.

No. 20—Four lots on Fairview
St., Mount Joy. Tract contains 134
acres.

No. 32—Two Lots in Florin, each
90x200. They front on Main St.

| No. 85—One Lot 50x65 ft, on
West Donegal St., Mount Joy.

| No. 36—Two Lots each 45x212
ft., on Poplar St, Mount Joy.

No. 45—Four Lots in Florin,
$0xeo0 ft. They front on Church

t.
No. 49—One Lot on West Donegal

St., Mount Joy, 76x416 ft., contains
about 3 of an acre.

| No, 53—One Lot on West Done-
| gal St., improved, 100x170 ft. or
| more depth if desired.

No. 57—A 5-acre tract in the boro
| of Mount Joy, fine large lot and
would be a money-maker for trucke
ing or speculating on building lots.

{ The Dr. Ziegler tract.

DWELLING HOUSES

| No. 4—The J. Harry Miller
erty on Columbia Avenue, Mt. Joy.

No. 5-—A 16-room apartment
house for 23 families on East Main
St., Mount Joy.

No. 8—A double house in Florin,
| the C. A. Wiley property.

Top- |

No. 21—A brick dwelling in Flor- |
in, the D. E. Wolgemuth property.

No. 34—A fine frame dwelling on
Frank St., Mount @oy, the D. L.
Hauenstein property.

No. 41—A frame mansion dwell-
ing in Florin, the J. N. Hershey
property.

No. 44—A large brick house, good
repair in Florin, the Mrs. Fanny
Hambright property.

No. 50—A row of six newly built
brick houses on Hazel St., Lancaster.

No. 51—A large frame house in
Florin, the S. 8S. Stacks property.

 No. 58—A frame house on North
Market St., Mount Joy, the former
DeLong property.

No. 59—A fine frame residence
and business stand on West Main
St., the John Keener propesty-

No. 60—A very beautiful and
modern brick dwelling on West Main
St., Mount Joy, up to the minute in
every detail, the H. E. Ebersole
property.

No. 61—One of the finest mansion
dwellings in Mount Joy. A corner
property in residential section. All
latest improvements and up-to-the- |
minute in every respect. The Michael
A. Rollman property. Price right.

No. 64—A lot of ground fronting
27 ft. on West Main St., Mt. Joy,
next to Brunner’s Furniture Ware-
rooms, with a frame house. Lot is
205 ft. deep and price low.

BUSINESS STANDS

No. 30—A store property, dwell- |
ing and large warehouse at Lancas-

| ter Junction, very reasonable.
No. 38—A lot of ground in Mount

Joy with frame house and old es-
tablished coach works stand of Geo. |
W. Shickley. Price right.

No. 43—A good hotel property in
Mount Joy enjoying an axe

Ample shedding and will
sell worth the money.

No. 27—-Lot 100x150 ft., on West
Mazin St, Mount Joy, lot fronts om |
P. R. R. siding. Established coach |
works stand. Good large frame build- |
ing suitable for industry or present |
business.

No. 59—3-story brick residence
and warehouse, former
property on North Market St., Mount
Joy, along P. R. R. siding, nothing
better for storage. Price right.

No. 56—A tract of 15 acres in
| Rapho Twp., near Sporting Hill, the
H. K. Dillinger steam flour mill, 24
bbl. capacity, ne residence, barn
and outbuildings. Here's a snap.

No. 62—An old and well estab-
lished store stand doing a $40,000
dry goods and grocery business in
Mount Joy. Only reason for selling,
want to close an estate. Low rent
and price right.

No. 63—The entire concrete block
manufacturing plant of J. Y. Kline
at Florin, together with all stock,
machinery, buildings, contracts, ete.

| Price very low.
TRUCK FARMS

No. 15—A 12-acre farm of excel.
lent soil adjoining the eastern boro
limits of Columbia, frame house,

| frame stable, ete.
No. 39—A 13-acre truck farm

within 3% mile of Mount Joy, along
a pike, limestone land, large frame
house, frame barn and tobacco shed.

No. 54—A 14-acre truck and
poultry farm in Rapho township, 2
miles from Mastersonville. Soil
limestone and sand. Cheapest tract
I have.

No. 65—The Michael Hossler truck
farm of 6 acres along the pike and
just outside the boro limits, 8 room
ouse, stable, 2 poultry houses, an

exceptionally large lot of fruit. Some
bargain for a quick sale.

No. 65—A 12-acre tract in Elston-
ville, brick house, creamery, bank
barn, hog sty, chicken house, all in
good shape. If sold quick $4,300.

LARGE FARMS

No. 14—An 85 acre farm of lime-
stone land along pike 2% miles east
of Middletown, stone house, new
barn, ete. Cheap.

No. 42—An 85-acre tract of farm
timber and pasture land in West
Donegal Twp., tract adjoins Ma-

ic Homes ground on two sides.
Price very low.

No. 55—A 52-acre farm, the John
Krady farm 2 miles east of Mount
Joy, brick house, barn, tobacco shed,
etc. No finer home in this section.
Good limestone land.

FACTORY SITES

No. 10—A tract fronting 107 St.,
on the P. R. R. siding in Mount Joy,
has many advantages and centrally
located. One of the best in the town.

I also have a number of properties
that owners do not care to have ad-
vertised. If you don’t find what you
want in this list, call and see me. I
have it.

J. E. Schiroll
Both Phones
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‘WOMEN ORIGINATE

New York.—Life and war and
clothes and psychology make a curious

mixture this midsummer. To analyze,

to philosophize, to play with grouped
masses of people, to watch the sun-

light and shadow of social existence

| as it goes on in America today, are

great temptations, To stick to the

straight and narrow path of clothes,

and clothes only, is difficult.

There is no lack of a certain kind

of frivolity this summer. We shall
all go on a path of moderate amuse-

ment until the war becomes too stu-

pendous and is too full of terror for

us to laugh, Let us each pray to God

that that will never happen!

America 1s a bit too stupendous a

segment of the earth's surface to feel

a foreign war acutely. She may

pour out her men, her sympathy, her

money, and co-operate in every way

that her ingenuity and resources al-

| low in the struggle toward peace,

but, without an invading army, with

her colossal industries undisturbed,

with her wealth and climate, and

with the great mass of unrelated peo-

| ple of all nationalities, it is not pos-

sible for her to take the war as

France takes it.

As long as there is money, a chance

to wear good clothes, and no reasons

| Ate doing it, there will be fash-

fons in plenty.

Individuality Is Shown,

 
Individualism has suddenly raised

its head above uniformity. The rea-

son Is simple. The early French

modeis which dominated fashions,

were sold out in a hysterical wave

of bargains early in the spring.

Nothing has taken their place. Our
designers have risen to the oc-

casion In a many of the

clothes erities in America thought they

if given a chance.

You know, there has been a strong

for a half dozen years

in regard to the wholesale use of our

not

mass, as

SOME NEW STYLES
city streets Is a point of importance.

The combination of a sand skirt with

a dark green velveteen jacket trim-

med with silver buttons, is a phan-

tasy that was brought out by some

smart woman in this country.

The fashion of wearing Dbroad-

brimmed, straw sailor hats in black

or tan, with changing scarfs wrapped

about the crown, was started at fash-

ionable country clubs and has won

out.

The use of a white linen coat cut

after the manner of a riding habit

and worn over a short, plain, black

velveteen skirt, was the idea of a

young matron who usually has

own way in clothes and who conse:

quently attracts attention to herself

and has many followers.

The introduction of the jerkin of
Robin Hood's day, made in colored
leather, belted with the material, and

buckle, was advanced on the golf

fields of this country and has become
a far more fashionable garment than

the sweater,

Another experiment of the Ameri-

can women, which could not have its

source in Paris, is the universal use

of immense garden hats trimmed with

brilliantly colored flowers, as a part

of city apparel. The American world
is quite used to the great hat of straw

in country gardens, on beaches and on

the benches of athletic fields, but this

is the first summer that women in

great centers of activity have worn the

so-called country hats on the street, to

the restaurants, and for all manner of

social life.

New Kinds of Waistcoats.

Anotherindividuality which has been

ed silk or cotton with a round, yoke

in a sailors loop with two ends.

Time was when we always consid-

to wear an entire ered it necessary

  

 
Here are three pretty garments that make an appeal to women.

It is of heavy homespun

It is worn over a narrow, plain skirt of black velvet-

is a riding coat for the street.

slightly flaring sides.

een.
plaits held down with rows of hemstitching.

linen, and the buttons match in color.

It is made like a medieval jerkin and is worn over a frock ofcomes last.

rose-colored linen with white collar and cuffs.

design in Roumanian colors.

designers to be dominant creators, if

given an opportunity by the public.

Well, they have had the opportunity in
America, and, except in rare cases,

they have not shown any desire to take

advantage of it.

On the other hand, the American

women have shown some extraordi-

nary good work in origination.

Now, this is just where the reform,

as the critics of French clothes call

it, should start. Paris has depended

on its well-dressed women to lead the

way in clothes for three centuries.

 
Next is a pongee frock with orange stitching.

 America has depended on its shops

and over here to lead

the way with French models. There

is a vast of difference between

the two procedures.

Women and Experiments.

There is no doubt of the fact that |

women who are experts in the art of

dressmakers

anifgulf f

dressing and choosing clothes have

done some excellent work this sum- |

mer in branching out on successful |

experiments. There may have been

some tailor or artistic dressmaker be-

hind their efforts. Wherever the cos-

tume was complete in its daring and

showed the hand of a master-worker,

undoubtedly made at a good

the suggestion   
|
|
|
|

establishment, but

surely emanated from the brain of
the possessor. |

Much that was traditional was |

thrown to the winds. The extraordi- |
nary influx of cotton fabrics in the

 

 

 
First

made withlinen,

This is laid in small

The bands are bright orange

A sleeveless coat of green linen

Skirt is embroidered in bold

shirtwaist under a coat. Today, since

#o0d taste demands that we do not sit

in public in our shirtsleeves, the neck-

wear people have reaped a harvest

through the various kinds of sleeve-

less bodices which they have intended

to go under a coat as a substitute for

a blouse. Organdie, chiffon and white

muslin in various weaves are conven-

tional fabrics to use for these fronts |
that allow the coat to be unbuttoned,|

if not removed. |

But the new note is the departure |
|
|

|

 
from the white to the checked fabrics.

A new colored jersey suit carries a

waistcoat madeof heliotrope and white |

checked taffeta. A dark blue serge |

carries a waistcoat of blue and white |

@hecked gingham. A natural colored

pongee coat suit has a front of geran- |

iim red and yellow checks. Black and |
| white gingham or taffeta is used for |

the full waistcoat of an oyster white |

Japanesesilk suit.

These little garments are really

sleeveless blouses; they're not even

first cousins to the long, tight-fitting,

Louis XVI waistcoat which the French |

| have put into the topcoats and ecircu-

lar capes for motoring. They are at-

tached to an elastic band that goes

around the waist and are fastened up

the front with pearl or colored buttons. |

One can wear a white turnover collar, |

but the smart thing is to keep the col-

lar of the fabric. {
(Copyright, 1917, by .the McClure Newspa-

per Syndicate.)

NNN|

TO PRESERVE SILK GLOVES

Care in Putting on These Fragile Arti-

cles Is Necessary to Prevent

Breaks in Seams.

 

One of the retall shops in New York |
Incloses a printed slip with each pair|

of silk gloves sold byits establishment, |
whereon are directions for the preser-

vation of these more or less fragile

Here are the rules:

correct
e is to wor

The on a silk

and the

never to

rer of the

1 of

; to
  

 

put

each finger

and

 

   down sep:  ately

   

 

glove.

  

 

  

cess of drying. However, if the glove
is a size larger than necessary it is |

well to let it shrink a little when dry-
ing.

eiri |

Tulle Scarfs With Summer Frocks.

Scarfs and collarettes of tulle in ma-

roon, beige and all colors are now

worn with thin frocks. Purely decor- |

ative are most of these airy trifles,|

which are altogether transparent, |

forming a sort of cloudy frame for the

Half ruche, half collar, with pic-

turesque floating ends, these bits

tulle are more than worth their weight

in g¢ Very effective is a cache-nez

of vivid red crepe heavily embroidered

1d thread. It with a

face.

1d.

 

is worn

 

 

Effective Touch.

 

An

An intere

r {

rl s to |
T . |

|

«TI

‘orm efféctively many a sleeveless |
frock. |

her |

fastened with a great silver medieval |

brought out, is the waistcoat of check- |

collar of itself, also a cravat finished |

of”

OF COURSE

 

Knicker—Why did Mrs.

husband? 
answer,

 

DIFFERENT NOW

 
|   
{ The Baldheaded Man—It used

| ber to ask me if I wanted a shave.

The Tall Chap—Yes?
The Baldheaded Man—Now he flat-

ters me when he asks if I want a hair

cut.

HE KNEW

PAYING TELLER

 

   

  

 

Cashier—You've overdrawn your ac-

count—you're behind.

Wise Depositor*— No,
| you're behind.

FORCE OF HABIT

 

Office Boy (to magazine editor)—

There is a poor beggar outside, with

a very pathetic story.

Editor (absently)—Tell him we

thank him for submitting it, but its |

nonacceptance does not imply lack of

merit.

ECONOMICAL

  

 

Sure. You could bu

  

New Way to Test Bills.

An English inventor has patented a |

process for so treating the edges of

paper money that, when placed in a

phonograph of his invention, they pro-

| duce words attesting their genuine-

Hess.

 

Common Economic Mistake.

The type of man who feels he has

| discharged his obligations as a hus-

band when he provides his wife with

a place to do housework for her board r

{s not uncommon.—Topeka Capital. 1

Henpeck |
speak In such a rasping voice to her

Bocker—She was simply filing her

 

to

flatter me when I was young for a bar-

I'm ahead; |

  

GRAIN CROPS
RE PROMISING

| Western Canada 1917 Crops in

Good Shape.

While it is a little early to predict

what the Western Canada grain crop

| will produce, there is every indication

| at the present writing that the 1917
crop will give an excellent return, Re-
ports received from all portions of

Munitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

speak of good growing weather, a

fairly advanced stage of all ‘grains,

with prospects as good as in the past

two years. Should conditions con-

tinue as at present, it is safe to con-

clude that Western Canadian farm-

ers, already free of debt, as a re-

sult of the splendid crops and prevall-

ing high prices, expect from this sea-

son's returns to be in a position that

will place them away beyond any fear

of the future,

The acreage of Western Canada will

be about the same as last year. Seed-

ing somewhat I than last

|
|
|

was later

veur, but germination was quicker. The

only possible drawback now would
seem to be a scarcity of harvest hands,

but it is felt by the authorities that the

situation will be pretty well cared for

by that time,

Land values are increasing, but there

is room for a much greater increase

than in the past, owing to the returns

that farmed land will give when com-

pared with its cost. In some districts

land that could have been bought five

years ago for $15 an acre is changing

hands at $60 an acre, the seller satis-

fied that he is giving the purchaser

good value for his money. And why
not, when it is known that in a great

many cases during the past two years

 
crops have been grown on this land
that have produced a profit of forty

and fifty dollars per acre, over and

above cost of production. These cases,

| while not general, were not excep-

| tional.

In addition to the lands that are

| offered for sale by railway companies,

land companies and private individ-

nals, the homesteading areas offer

great inducements for those who are

willing to do a little pioneering for a

| Year or two. By that time settlements

I would into existence, and this

| means a condition similar to that en-

| joyed by many of the older settlements

| of today—schools, churches, railways.

| The and is of quality,

| strong and vigorous, worked,

| and capable of producing the very best

cole

high-class

easily

ot crops.

| The demand for all grains for some

Years will be great, and it will require

| all the resources of man, beast and

to meet it. That the prices will

| be good goes without saying, but at the

| soil

| present time there is something more

appealing than the lucrative prices

| that prevail. That is, the desire to

| assist in winning the world war. The

man at the plowis doing his “bit,” and

| will lead him into a broader sphere of
| action. No matter where he may be he

i will look about him that he may find

| land to further develop the country’s

resources. It is possible that his own

| state may furnish the land, in which
| case he will be quick to take advan-

| tage of the offer. If land in his

| own state is not available, Canada

| (now our ally) will be glad to furnish

| it in unlimited quantity, as sheis vital-
| ly interested in largely increasing the
| supply of foodstuff which is now as
| urgently needed and is as valuable as
| ammunition to the allied countries,

| The appeal made by Mr. Hi 2 i
| United States controller of foods. nnd
{ also by Hon. W. J. Hanna, Canadian

controller, emphasizes the need of the
allies, urges economy and the preven-
tion ot the waste in food, and be-
speaks whole-hearted public co-opera-
tion. Speaking of Great Britain,
France. Italy, Belgium and their Eu-
ropean allies, they say:

“For nearly three years their man
power has been engaged in the direct

| work of war. and in some cases large

areas of their most productive lands
| have been overrun bythe¢ nemy. Their
| food shortage and the food to supply
the armies of Canada and the United
States must be wholly provided from

this side of the Atlantic. The supply

must also be sufficient to cover losses

at sea. Australia, New Zealand, the
| Argentine Republic and other coun-
| tries are not nowavailable to relieve

| the situation because of their remote-

ness and the shortage of tonnage.

“The crop of storeable foods grown
in Canada and the United States suit-

| able for shipment overseas threatens
to be entirely inadequate to meet the
demand unless the whole people de-
termine by every means in their power

to make up the shortage. Every indi-
vidual is under a direct obligation to
assist in rationing the allied forces.
There must be national self-denial and
i onal co-operation to provide the
necessary supplies.”"—Advertisement,

 

Not in the Calendar.

Mother—What's theFond

| Eva?

Little Eva—I've heard of “Good Fri-

day,” and “Ash Wednesday,” but what

on earth is “Nut Sunday.”

matter,

Hard on Him.
“Did the young couple

| take a flat?”

| “The bride did.”

justJust married

| A successful form of efficiency con-
sists in inducing somebody else to do
your rork

WOrk.,

 

Results Similar.

“Are you a I

the
married  

ambulance doctor, ¢

 

 
We'll Agree.

0 have loved and lost

 

ve loved,” she tried toa

’ answered the guy with sor-

counten:nce, “but it's a darn

 

re expensive these days.”

the spirit of patriotism that prevails °
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